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ABSTRACT
Objective: In this study, we present our experiences and results of the first Fontan surgeries we performed in our 

center in accordance with the surgical criteria we believe in.

Materials and methods: This is an observational study involving 19 patients. We investigated the data and survival 

rate of 19 patients who underwent Fontan surgery one by one. We wanted to know how the surgical method we used 

and the age factor affected our results. Our main hypothesis was to keep the cardiopulmonary bypass time very short 

and not to prefer the total circulatory arrest method.

Results: Patients were not homogeneous in terms of demographic characteristics. Patients differed in terms of pre 

and postoperative cardiac diagnosis and complications. We lost 2 of 19 patients and the overall mortality rate was 

10.5%. We used Extra Cardiac Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) support in 3 patients. We applied ICD 

implantation to the patient. The discharge due to effusion due to chylothorax was prolonged in 4 patients. The 

postoperative NHYA capacity of the patients was evaluated as 1 or 2.

Discussion: We recommend that this operation should not be performed at a very young age, if the oxygen saturation 

value of heart patients who are candidates for Fontan is not very critical, if the ventricular ejection fraction capacity is 

not low, if the physical exertion capacity and examination findings are within normal limits.

Conclusion: The Fontan procedure is still the best long-term palliative operation for all single ventricle cases. We 

believe that it would be beneficial to postpone this surgery to the advanced age group as much as possible in order 

not to increase the mortality rate.
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INTRODUCTION
In heart defects where surgical biventricular repair is not
possible, a functional single ventricle is created to provide
systemic circulation. Although there is a wide variety of a
univentricular morphological structure, the last common step in
surgical correction of all these defects is the Fontan procedure.
Fontan surgery is the last step in the series of palliative
operations in children with univentricular cardiac structure and
who are not suitable for biventricular surgical repair. It is
currently the most appropriate strategic operation to provide
long-term hemodynamics of previous palliations and to relieve
passive congestion in the body. The main goal is to direct the

entire venous system circulation directly to the pulmonary
system and to reduce the excess heart load. Defects that will be
subject to Fontan type correction operation are hypoplastic left
heart syndrome, tricuspid atresia, double outlet right ventricle,
Ebstein's anomaly and others. Functional single ventricles
account for approximately 8% of all congenital heart defects. It
was first performed in 1968 with the old modification of
classical Fontan surgery. Old modification of classical Fontain
surgery first performed in 1968. By this time, many pediatric
patients born with a single ventricle would usually die in the first
year of life. In the classical Fontan procedure, anastomoses were
made between the superior vena cava and the right pulmonary
artery and between the inferior vena cava and the left pulmonary
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shunt was also introduced as an intermediate stage. In the early
1900s, changes were made in Fontan surgery by adding lateral
tunnel and later extracardiac tunnel modifications. As time
passed, fontan surgery took its final form with fenestration
modification. The aim of this multi-stage therapy is to reduce
the volume load of the single ventricle by separating the
pulmonary circulation from the systemic circulation, and to
keep arterial blood saturation values close to normal by
balancing the ratio (Qp/Qs) between pulmonary and systemic
flow. Thus, we can improve the long-term life span and quality.
According to the latest published data, the 25-year survival rate

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We performed a total of 279 congenital heart surgeries between
2018-2020. Of these, 19(6.81%) patients reached the Fontan
procedure stage and we performed Fontan surgery on these
patients. This is an observational study. We investigated the data
and survival rate of 19 patients who underwent Fontan surgery
one by one. We wanted to know how the surgical method we
used and the age factor affected our results. Our main
hypothesis was to keep the cardiopulmonary bypass time very
short and not to prefer the total circulatory arrest method.
Eleven of the patients were male and eight were female.
According to the age limitation, 4 people were under 4 years old
and 15 people were between 4-8 years old. The patient
distribution according to primary cardiac anomalies was 1
Ebstein anomaly, 7 Tricuspid Atresia (TA), 2 tricuspid atresia
+Pulmonary Stenosis (PS), 5 Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome
(HLHS), 2 double-inlet left ventricle, 2 TGA+PS. Additional
pathologies were ASD, VSD. The distribution of all patients
according to their primary diagnosis was shown in Table 1.

Total
number
of cases

TA TA+PS D LV TGA
+PS

HLHS Ebstein
anomaly

19 7 2 2 2 5 1

Table 1: Distribution of patients included in the study
according to their primary diagnosis.

Left pulmonary artery of a patient with TGA+PS was critically
hypoplasic. We completed the Fontan circulation in this patient
with the existing unilateral right pulmonary artery (Figure 1).

Blalock-Taussig shunt had been applied to three patients 
previously to improve pulmonary blood circulation. In a study 
on the complaints of edema, low saturation and bruising in a 
TA+PS patient 3 months after Glenn shunt surgery, stenosis in 
the anastomosis line was found. There upon, we applied balloon 
to the stenotic area and stenting to the right ventricular outflow 
tract to improve antegrade pulmonary flow (Figure 2).

Upon stabilization of the patient's condition, we underwent an 
elective Fontan operation. The application complaints of all 
cases consisted of findings such as bruising, shortness of breath, 
tachypnea, fatigue, decreased effort capacity and palpitation 
growth and development retardation, and heart failure. A few 
patients had visual growth retardation. ECG was preoperative 
sinus rhythm in all but one patient. Echocardiographic findings 
revealed mean pulmonary artery pressures 10(5-18) mmHg, and 
mean pulmonary vascular resistance 1.9 ± 0.7 Wood units. 
Preoperative functional single ventricle ejection fraction mean 
value 59.4 ± 9.0% was measured. İn four patients had mild to 
moderate atrioventricular valve insufficiency, three of which 
were in the group under 4 years of age. Other preoperative data 
of the patients are shown in Table 1. Eleven patients were 
extubated on the first postoperative day, and 6 patients were 
extubated within 2-3 days. Acetylsalicylacid (100 mg/day) was 
given to all patients after discharge as antiaggregant prophylaxis. 
We lost a total of 2 patients. Mortality rate was 10.5%. After 
discharge, the first echocardiography and other controls were 
performed within 1 month and then at 3-month intervals. The 
patients were followed for an average of 17.2 ± 8.4 months 
between 1-3 years. We only implanted an ICD in one patient 
with Ebstein anomaly due to rhythm irregularity in the mid-
postoperative period. Antiarrhythmic therapy was not required 
in other patients, as there were no rhythm irregularities. All 
patients were evaluated preoperatively (Table 2).

Ventricular morphology Number of cases

Dominant left ventricle 12

Dominant right ventricle 5

Biventricular 2

Preoperative EF 59.4 ± 9.0
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Figure 1: Hypoplastic left pulmonary artery.

Figure 2: Stent placed in the right ventricular outflow tract 
and balloon dilatation of Glenn's anastomosis.

is 85%.

.

artery via  homografts. In the 1980s, the double-sided Glenn



Elevated creatinine 6

Dialysis 0

Pleural effusion 3

Systemic AVV regurgitation 4

Previous interventions 14

Cirrhosis 0

Prior stroke 0

Atrial arrhythmias 0

Permanent pacemaker. 1

Table 2: Preoperative baseline evaluation.

Antegrade aortic cannulation was performed with a median
sternotomy under general anesthesia. Selective cannulation of
superior and inferior vena cava was performed in all patients.

Cardio Pulmonary Bypass (CPB). During the cooling, we
completed the adherent tissue dissections. Particularly, regions
with continuity of pulmonary arteries located behind the
ascending aorta were liberated. We used only one dose of hot
blood cardioplegia (30 ml/kg) through the aortic antegrade
route during the entire operation. We took care to keep the
cross-clamp time short (13.2 ± 8.7 min). We did not prefer the
total circulatory arrest method in any patient. All cases had
previously undergone a bidirectional Glenn shunt operation.
We did not use a patch for tricuspid valve closure between the
right atrium and ventricle in our cases. We preferred the extra
cardiac tunnel method using 16-20 size gore-tex tube grafts in all
cases. The graft was anastomosed end-to-end to the right
pulmonary artery, and to the vena cava inferior, 1 cm above the
diaphragm. The graft anastomosis was performed end-to-end by
transecting 1 cm above the diaphragm into the vena cava
inferior. In the right pulmonary artery, it was performed medial
to the anastomosis of the glans by the end-to-side method. In the
right pulmonary artery, it was applied to the medial side by the
end-side method. We routinely fenestrated a 5 mm diameter
between the gore-tex graft and the right atrium. At the end of
the operation, no graft deformation was observed and the
oxygen saturation value increased over 95% (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Our fenestrated extracardiac type Fontan operation.

Our study was approved by the ethics committee decision dated 
01.06.2021 and numbered 2021/11. The study was conducted in 
accordance with the Principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

RESULTS
When we looked at the mortality rates of the cases, we lost 2 of 
19 patients and the overall mortality rate was 10.5%. One of 
these cases was 38 months old and the other was 3 years old. We 
lost one of the patients as a result of acute heart failure that 
developed at the time of pump discharge, and the other due to 
low cardiac output during the intensive care period in the first 
72 hours postoperatively. We used Extra Cardiac Membrane 
Oxygenation (ECMO) support in 3 patients. 

Supraventricular arrhythmia occurred in two patients in the 
early postoperative period. First of all, antiarrhythmic medical 
therapy was started. While one of these patients responded 
positively to medical treatment, the other could not be 
successful. 

Sinus rhythm was not achieved despite medical treatment. 
The cardio version procedure that followed was successful, 
hemodynamically stable. However, we applied ICD 
implantation to this patient after 2 months due to 
intermittent extrasystolic beats. 7 patients were extubated 
within the first 24 hours and 8 patients within the first 48 
hours. We encountered prolonged extubation in 2 patients, 
that is, in the first 3 days. 

While 13 patients could be discharged within 7-12 days, 
discharge in 4 patients varied between 15-35 days due 
to effusion due to prolonged chylothorax. There were no 
patients who needed hemodialysis with renal dysfunction. No 
mortality was observed in the near term after discharge. 
Outpatient follow-up of all patients was done at 3-month 
intervals. One year after the operation, signs of peripheral 
edema were observed in the areas around the eyes and in the 
lower extremities in 2 patients (Figure 4).

Protein malnutrition was diagnosed in laboratory tests. In these 
patients, no significant gradients were detected in the 
anastomosis areas in the control angiography (Figure 5).
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Figure 4: Edema findings around the eyes and in the body 
after 1 year in the patient who underwent Fontan surgery.

.
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One patient had partial graft thrombosis 3 months after 
discharge. The patient was hospitalized and a 1-week medical 
treatment was performed. The patient was discharged as the 
symptoms regressed. In addition, cardiac functions were seen 
well on echocardiography. In the postoperative 1-2 year 
echocardiographic follow-up of all patients, the functional single 
ventricle ejection fraction value was measured as 63.4 ± 10%
(p=0.085). NYHA capacity of the patients was evaluated as 1 or 
2. Postoperative findings of all patients were shown in general
(Table 3).

Discharge time (days) In 7-35

Postoperative EF % 63.4 ± 10 (p=0.085)

Cerebrovascular accident 0

Arrhythmias in 2 patients

Protein-losing enteropathy in 2 patients

Prolonged drainage (chylothorax) in 4 patients

Extubation (In the first 3 days) in 17 patients

Bleeding revision 1

Fontan graft thrombosis 1

Using ECMO 1 Successful ; 1 Unsuccessful

ICD implantation 1

NHYA capacity 01-Feb

Table 3: Post-operative evaluation.

DISCUSSION
In 1968, the first palliative fontan surgery procedure was
performed by Francis Fontan and Eugene Bauder. Although the
Fontan method was originally described for the treatment of
tricuspid atresia, it was later chosen as the complementary stage
of all univentricular pathologies. In the 1970s, when it was first
applied, mortality rates were between 20%-35% [1]. In the

2000s, this rate decreased to around 7%-10% with detailed
research of some risk factors and various measurements. In the
late 1970s, Choussat et al. published criteria that included the
applicability of the Fontan procedure to which patients. After
this period, the cases were evaluated according to the
preoperative anatomical and physiological Fontan criteria.
Decisions to wait or other palliative operations were made for
cases that did not meet the criteria. One of the most important
of these criteria is Pulmonary Vascular Resistance (PVR).
Normal PVR index should be <1.5 Wood unit. When the PVR
index  is  >3 Wood units, and in  the presence of the Pulmonary
Hypertension (PH) can be mentioned. In cases that are
candidates for Fontan surgery, the desired limit is a maximum of
2-3 wood/unit [2]. Vasodilator application is sometimes
recommended for patients with a basal PVR index between 4
and 6 Wood units. Some patients may have a 20% reduction in
the PVR index with this. Another important factor is the mean
Pulmonary Artery Pressure value (PAP). Normal value of PAP is
15-18 mmHg. In cases that are candidates for Fontan surgery,
the average PAP should be <15 mmHg [3]. Normally developed
right and left pulmonary arteries, functional single ventricle
with good ejection fraction, absence of atrioventricular valve
insufficiency, perfect venous return and normal sinus rhythm
are other criteria for performing Fontan surgery [4]. The effect
of age on mortality is also important. Likewise, both cases we
lost were in the low age group. In the results of our clinic, the
overall operative mortality rate can be seen as high as 10.5%.
These two patients, especially under the age of, have contributed
to this rate. On the other hand, there was no mortality in our
patients over the age of 4 (17 patients). The mechanism by
which the patient’s age affects mortality is related to
cardiovascular anatomy and pulmonary vascular structure
reactivity that have not completed their development [5]. Among
the causes of mortality in patients who have undergone Fontan
surgery, arrhythmia, thromboembolism, cerebrovascular events
and systemic venous return tract narrowing are also included [6].
As we know, there are 2 types of Fontan surgery as lateral tunnel
and extra cardiac type. Both methods have different features. We
prefer the extra cardiac type modification in all our cases.
Considering that arrhythmia and narrowing of the venous
return tract are more likely in the lateral type method, these
risks are less in extra cardiac type fontan [7]. On the other hand,
the extracardiac type is more advantageous in cases where the
systemic venous connection is on the same side in the
malposition of the apex of the heart. Using an excessively large
size graft compared to the patient’s IVC size may cause
hemodynamic disturbance. We know that the IVC in an adult
patient is approximately 20 mm. For children, this size is formed
when they reach the age of about 15 kg and 3 years old. But
sometimes, although body weight reaches the desired values, the
development of cardiovascular structures is not the same in
parallel. In this case, we think that it is correct to choose the
conduit size based on the intraoperative evaluation of the actual
IVC size. Our preference for the use of conduit was to apply one
above the IVC size that we measured intra-operatively, especially
in 3-year-old cases. Generally, there is an opinion that 16-18 mm
conduits are ideal for 3-3, 5 year old children. Lardo et al., Alexi-
Meskishvili et al. have important ideas in their conduit-IVC size
selection. In cases where 20 mm and larger conduits were used
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Figure 5: Control angiography 1 year after surgery, no stenosis 
in fontan anastomosis and fenestration spontaneously closed.

.



at this age, stagnation in excess fluid volume in the lateral graft
and backflow in the lateral part during expiration was shown.
There are still various controversial opinions regarding the
opposition or shifting of the superior vena cava with conduit
anastomosis in cases with Glenn shunt. Our preference is to
place the conduit anastomosis in a more medial area. With this
method, we consider a more even and better distribution of
blood to the right and left lungs [8,9]. Some patients may have
difficulties in keeping up with the new physiology after the
fontan operation. The most important of these is prolonged
pleural effusions. Especially chylothorax, protein-losing
enteropathy and some lung problems. We discharged a total of 4
patients late due to prolonged chylothorax consistency drainage.
Appropriate diet was used in the treatment of chylothorax. We
supported patients’ intake of adequate calories and protein
while restricting their consumption of fat containing medium-
chain triglycerides [10]. In the long term, chronic passive stasis
may occur in the systemic venous system and liver in some cases
after fontan operation. This can be considered an unwanted
disadvantage [11]. Therefore, especially thromboembolic
complications can be seen due to the slow blood flow in the
systemic venous return, inflammation and increased platelet
activity. Stroke is also the most important complication in cases
that have undergone Fontan operation. We have not
encountered such events in our series. Anticoagulation and
antiaggregation use in different combinations is required against
hromboembolism. In all patients, we routinely preferred low
molecular weight heparin for the first 48 hours postoperatively
and then aspirin tablet 100 mg/day for 6 months. We did not
encounter any thrombosis event in the short and medium term
impression. In this regard, the choice of treatment protocol is
subjectively different in separate centers. After thromboembolic
events develop, the mortality rate can be 38% despite aggressive
treatment [12]. When we compared the functional single
ventricle load before and after surgery, it was more spherical, the
muscle mass was partially hypertrophic and the volume was
higher before the operation. Positive changes were reflected in
these parameters after the operation. Of course, ventricular
capacity and working load may vary with age, pulmonary bed,
and other hemodynamic indicators. The diastolic functions of
the ventricle are important, especially in providing pulmonary
circulation. Sometimes, after the fontan procedure, ventricular
diastolic function deteriorates secondary to relaxation disorder,
and this slows down the systemic venous circulation [13].
Throughout our study, we did not follow any patient with
ventricular systolic and diastolic dysfunction, except for 2
patients we lost. Previously known myocardial dysfunction or
atrioventricular valve insufficiency was not observed in the
patients who were lost. In a 10-year study by Fauziah et al.
systemic ventricular morphology was not associated with the 10-
year survival rate after Fontan surgery [14]. The probable cause
was the problem of meeting the systemic venous return by the
pulmonary system, diameter mismatch or increased pulmonary
vascular resistance. Today, Fontan surgery is usually performed
by applying fenestration. In our case series, we applied 3-5 mm
of routine fenestration in all cases. Fenestration slightly
increases cardiopulmonary bypass time, saturation value may be
slightly lower in the early period, but decreases the incidence of
arrhythmia [15].We believes that fenestration reduces the

incidence of postoperative effusion in the short term and
shortens the length of hospital stay. In addition, fenestration
increases ventricular filling by decreasing the pressure in the
venous path. It usually closes on its own in the long term. In the
angiography we performed for 1 year sonar control, we saw that
the fenestration was closed (Figure 5). Some centers also
perform Fontan surgery without the use of fenestration. In most
studies, approximately 70% of these fenestrations closed
spontaneously. Fontan surgery can be performed easily as long
as it meets all the surgical indication conditions mentioned
above. Here, along with other indications, the main goal is the
systemic venous circulation to be included in the pulmonary
system without interfering with the heart and to ensure
circulation [16-18]. This procedure has advantages and
disadvantages. The most important advantage is that the
systemic oxygen saturation value of the patients is very close to
normal, paradoxical embolism events are avoided and the
burden of the single ventricle is reduced. Despite some of the
disadvantages we have mentioned above, fontan procedure is
still the best long-term palliative operation for all single ventricle
cases.

CONCLUSION
In order to reduce mortality and morbidity, the result we have
inferred from our case series is to move the age factor to more
advanced ages as possible. We have the opportunity to say this,
especially since the patients we lost are under the age of 4. If the
preoperative oxygen saturation value of the patients is not
critical, if the functional single ventricle function is normal, if
there is no significant leakage in the atrioventricular valve, if the
physical exertion capacity and hemodynamic circulation
findings are close to normal, it is useful to wait as long as
possible between the Glenn shunt and Fontan surgery. We
believe that the operation performed at a relatively older age has
a low risk of morbidity and mortality.
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